UGSAS

SES

GRSAS

On campus students Total

As a Percentage

What did I include in this What did I include in this category from
category?
"other"?

Commute with only the driver
in the vehicle (excluding
motorcycles and scooters)

257

194

855

0

1306

0.2531989143 Drive alone the entire
way; take taxi or ride
service;

dropped off by parents; Drive but park
away from campus because parking is too
expensive; my wife drops me off; my car;
uber; Drive, park and bike to the school
buildings, Drive to Herrman Park and then
walk the rest of the way because parking is
too expensive; drive alone, park, walk (a
lot) because BRC parking is too expansive

walk, bicycle, or us other
nonmotorized means

124

80

273

2852

3329

0.6454051958 bicycle; walk;

drive and bike, longboard; drive alone,
park, then bike; scooter

Van or carpool

29

20

56

0

105

0.02035672741 dropped off on campus
by another student who
always drives; carpool
with one other person;
carpool with 2-4 other
commuters;

Drives another student to campus (driving
responsibilities are all covered by me)

Take campus shuttle or public
transportation

51

31

335

0

417

0.08084528887 drive alone, park, then
take public
transportation; walk, then
take public
transportation; share
ride/ dropped off, then
take public
transportation; bicycle
and take public
transportation; metro
bus; metro rail; RGA or
RVA Shuttle (Rice
Shuttles)

metro bus & rail; Rice shuttle; Rice
Graduate Bus; walk, then take the Rice
Graduates Apartment shuttle; RVA
shuttle/by walk; 1 semester by METRO
Bus, 1 semester by driving alone entire
way, walk remainder of way; METRO bus
and/or RVA shuttle/rail; Share ride to get
downtown, then take METRO Rail to
campus, and then Rice Shuttle to my
building; shuttle bus; Drive to METRO P&R
with bike in back seat, P&R to downtown,
bike + light rail to get to Rice

use motorcycle, scooter, or
moped

1

0

0

1

Total without unspecified
"other"/not applicable

462

325

1519

2852

5158

other&unspecified/not
applicable

3

2

4

0

9

Total with
other&unspecified/not
applicable

465

327

1523

2852

5167

0.0001938735944 *not a direct response of moped
survey

other, unspecified

